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rPHE country described in the following notes comprises the
-*- area lying between latitudes 10° N. and 11 ° 30' N. and longitudes
8° 45' E. and 10° E., and is situated in the northern portion of
Bauchi province and the south-eastern portion of Kano province,
Northern Nigeria.
The Delimi River runs diagonally through the area. This river,
one of the chief feeders of Lake Chad, rises on the main hydro-
graphic centre of Northern Nigeria. The three largest rivers that
rise in the Protectorate—the Delimi, Gongola, and Kaduna—have
their head-waters in a swampy, moorland plain that attains its
highest elevation of approximately 5,000 feet at a point midway
between Jos and Bukuru, near to the Rayfield Mines main camp.
The Delimi River flows through Jos and Narraguta, and then plunges
down the Narraguta Gorge below the native market. Thence north-
easterly through Rafin Jaki camp, Deriko, and Bongwelli to Lemmi.
Below Lemmi the river widens to 400 yards, and at Guaram it is
fully 1,000 yards wide. _ Thence the river flows past Kategum to
join the Hedaji River, and the united stream, then known as the
Yo River, winds deviously eastward to Lake Chad. The head-
waters above Narraguta drain the high land of the Bauchi Plateau,
and as both the main stream and its upland tributaries drain from
the stanniferous granite of the 'Ngell Massif the river washes are
all tin-bearing. The boundaries of this massif, on its northern side,
are practically continuous with the boundary of the Plateau from
Rukuba to Toro. Below the plateau the Delimi has been proved
tin-bearing for nearly 50 miles—as far as Lemmi. The bulk of this
tin is not derived from the stanniferous granites of the plateau,
but is fed to the main stream by tributaries draining the rugged
group of ranges known as the Jengre Hills, of which the Buji Peak
forms the highest point. The Narraguta Gorge is excavated through
a series of gniesses and other ancient crystalline rocks, and the bed-
rock of the river as far as Lemmi is almost exclusively composed of
gneisses. Below Biberi the valley widens out into a broad flood
plain, which attains a width of from 10 to 12 miles at Bongwelli.
From the floor of this valley rise numerous ridges and domes of
granite, which decrease in number as the river flows north-east from
Lemmi. From Lemmi to Lake Chad (with the exception of a few
isolated granitic hummocks) the flood plain widens out on to the
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far-stretching plains of •wind-borne sands and superficial accumula-
tions that cover the bulk of eastern Kano and Bornu Provinces.
The traverse on which these notes were made was primarily
undertaken as a prospecting tour. In consequence special attention
was paid to the hilly country, as the plains, owing to their uniform
covering of recent deposits, offer no exposures of the underlying
rocks. Starting from the main camp of the Bongwelli Mines the
route ran north through Chow and Sabon-Garri to the main camp
of the Yarde Kerri Group Mines. Thence easterly to the Minna
camp on the river of that name, and thence along the southern'face
of the Ningi Hills. Skirting the western hills of the Ningi massif
the route ran over broad plains in a north-easterly direction to the
massif of the Kila Hills, which rise like a smooth-walled island from
the level plain. South-east of Kila the Fagam Hills were visited,
but only a portion of their granite was examined. The return
journey was made along the northern face of the Ningi Hills, and
thence back to Sabon-Garri. From this village the return route was
westerly to Rahama and back to Bukuru by rail.
Frorn Bongwelli to Chow the basal rocks are gneissose, but
exposures are few in number. The village of Chow lies at the foot
of a group of granite hills, which form a singularly perfect example
of platy desquamation. The domes rise sheer from the light soil,
the sides at the base being usually slightly concave and the domes
are perfectly rounded. The native name for this group of hills
means " breasts of a young woman ", and, as is often the case in
native names, the phrase is singularly appropriate.
THE SABON-GARRI GRANITE.
This granite (100)1 is coarse-textured with felspars (perthite)
up to an inch in length. The dominant ferromagnesian mineral is
riebeckite. It extends over a very wide area. For convenience
I have called it the Sabon-Garri granite, for it attains its largest
development between that village and the Ningi Hills.
When Chow is left behind the country changes rapidly in appear-
ance, and west and north extends a wide area of rugged granite
ridges and domes. On the slopes of the valleys the thin surface
soil contains large numbers of felspar crystals derived from the
weathered granites.
Three miles north of Chow a very large dyke of aegirine-riebeckite-
porphyry (101) forms a low ridge striking east-west, and numerous
smaller dykes of similar material are visible in the granites and
maintain the same general strike. Slight marginal chilling of the
dyke is usually noticeable. A few miles further north a series of
small dykes of devitrified rhyolite (102) are exposed in the valleys
lying between the granitic domes near to Taura village.
At Tema, 5 miles south of Sabon-Garri, the typical granites are
1
 The numbers in brackets refer to specimens now deposited in the Sedgwick
Museum, Cambridge, and described in the appendix to this paper.
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exposed in large, slightly convex bosses. In the bed of the Sabon-
Garri River is an exposure of a coarse-textured granulitized microcline
granite of highly acid characteristics (103), and immediately north
is a small well-weathered exposure of highly foliated muscovite
granite. The village of Sabon-Garri lies at the foot of three domes
of granite (105).
From the village to Duchin Chanya Cherigi (lit. the hill that resembles
a pigeon's breast—another example of apt nomenclature), the track
runs in a general northerly direction, passing between numerous
ridges and domes of Sabon-Garri granite. Aplitic intrusions are not
uncommon. Approaching Chanya Cherigi foliation increases and in
many places the granites are strongly gneissose (106).
The dark mass of Chanya Cherigi, 3,369 feet, which rises 1,000 feet
above the plain level, forms a conspicuous landmark. This hill is
the highest of a series of granite hills, oval in ground plan, the longer
axis running due north and south. The granites in the neighbour-
hood show marked effects of dynamo-metamorphism. The general
foliation is north and south, and the main crush zone, which extends
through Gora Hill and Chanya Cherigi, is well mineralized. A well-
defined lode forms the crest of these two hills, and is traceable for
some 2j to 3 miles south and north. Tin and wolfram occur in
narrow, parallel, quartz-filled veins. The country rock is an
altered granite containing topaz. (C.C. 4-7.) Numerous lenticular
masses of aplite occur in the immediate neighbourhood. (C.C. 2 -3.)
Many exceedingly rich " floaters " of tin ore (some assaying up to
50 per cent, SnO2) occur on the slopes of the hills and in the valley
below. Some of these " floaters " are exactly similar in appearance
to the rich ore from the " Bushveld " tin mines (South Africa). In
places the granite on the slopes of the valleys tends to weather into
flat sheets, but the usual weathering is into rough blocks ; many of
the isolated boulders display a tendency to " mushroom " shape,
due to the erosion by blown sand.
In the vicinity of Yarde Gongome, the main camp of the Yarde
Kerri mines, the prevailing rocks are gneisses, and these extend
northwards to Burra, at the western end of the Ningi Hills. North-
east and east from Yarde Gongome the Sabon-Garri granites come
in, and form a group of characteristic domes in the neighbourhood
of Minna camp and near to Dogon Daji on the Minna stream.
The boundary between the Sabon-Garri granites and the gneisses
is ill-defined. Contact metamorphism is entirely lacking, and
masses of gneiss are frequently included in the granites. In the
neighbourhood of Keffi Filani veins of pegmatite cross and recross
the boundary, and the whole contact is foliated in a general equatorial
direction. This foliation,, which affects both granites and gneisses,
was probably induced by the intrusion of the Ningi granites, the
longer axis of which runs due east and west.
The dominant foliation in the country between Chow and Chanya
Cherigi is distinctly meridional. Between Dogon Daji and Keffi
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Filani a broad outcrop of a remarkably fresh gabbro dyke (107)
exposed for a width of some 40 to 50 yards, forms a low ridge
striking east and west. This was the only basic intrusion
encountered during the traverse. At Keffi Filani there is a small
outcrop of a somewhat granulitized, gneissose granite (108, 110),
which is different in character both to the Sabon-Garri and the
Ningi granites. Only two exposures were observed, one forming
a few isolated knobs and the other forming a low ridge running
east and west. This granite appears to be intermediate in age
between the typical granites. It appears to be intrusive in the
Sabon-Garri granite, but has been crushed as a result of the move-
ments that accompanied the intrusion of the Ningi massif. No
contact with the Ningi granite was observed.
THE NINGI GRANITES.
North of Keffi Filani the Ningi granites are first seen in the valley
of a small stream that heads near Ka and flows south through Keffi.
The well-marked contact, with chilled edges, is at this point against
the old granites and gneisses. Travelling eastward towards Ningi
the track skirts a low range of gneissose hills (109), with bars of
harder, more siliceous rock (111), behind which rise the higher hills
of the Ningi granite.
Ningi itself, lying securely behind triple walls at the head of a
small valley, was formerly the chief village and fort of a Pagan
tribe who conducted an extensive and profitable trade in slave
raiding. The " new " granites come in about \\ miles north of the
village. The contact is clearly marked (113, 114). At the point
traversed the Sabon-Garri granite forms large, flat, bare sheets (112)
or slightly convex turtle backs, and the newer granite rises steeply
and displays a certain horizontal jointing that resembles dry walling
on a cyclopean scale. The Ningi granite (115) is a riebeckite granite,
and is similar to the granite forming the Kila and Fagam massifs.
A large dyke, or series of parallel dykes of a dark-green rhyolite,
starts at Ningi and runs north-easterly through the villages of
Ari and Teffi. At Teffi the dyke channel is occupied by porphyries
as well as rhyolites (117, 118), whilst porphyries (138) and segirine-
rhyolites (139) are exposed between Wurji and Guaram.
Between Ari and Teffi these dyke-rocks have resisted denudation
more than the surrounding granites and gneisses, and stand out
boldly, forming the southern wall of the hills. Passing north-east
towards Wurji they form numerous isolated grassy hills and low
ranges. A quartz-riebeckite syenite occurs at Teffi, lying apparently
in contact with the Ningi granites and the porphyries (119, 120).
At the crossing of the Delimi between Teffi and Wurji orthophyre
(121) and porphyry (122) are exposed in the river bed, and exposures
occur in the hills north of Wurji (123).
The syenites reappear at Guaram, where they form several low
hills lying near to the town (129). The contact rocks in the north-
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easterly portion of the Ningi massif are syenites and porphyries,
the latter predominating : small andesitic veins are found in the
porphyries and in the gneisses, but never in the syenites or Ningi
granites. North of the porphyries low outcrops of old granite are
sometimes visible (140). Passing westward along the northern edge
of the Ningi massif porphyries and rhyolites form the contact rocks
as far as Lumbo, but thereafter these intrusives thin out and the
contact with the old crystalline rock is obscured by superficial
drifts. Near Burra contact with gneiss is well defined. The
Ningi massif measures about 30 miles east and west, and averages
6 miles in width. The hills are rounded, and the highest points
attain an elevation of 2,850 feet. The granite is essentially a
riebeckite-biotite type, much more fine in grain than the ancient
Sabon-Garri type but similar in general composition.
THE KILA GRANITES.
The Kila Hills rise abruptly from a level plain. The central peak is
probably about 3,300 feet in height. Although no contact rocks
are visible chilled margins (126) are to be seen towards the northern
edge of the hills. The granite is essentially a riebeckite granite
(124, 125). At Jugwa, near the centre of the massif, the riebeckite
forms large crystals up to 2 | inches in length. The surface soil,
which is deeply banked in the valleys, is obviously mostly of aeolian
origin. North and north-east of the hills stretch the great plains
of Kategum, whose level surface of fertile wind-borne soil is unbroken
by hill or ridge.
THE FAGAM GRANITES.
Travelling south-east from Kila to Guaram the route follows the
main Kano-Nafada-Lake Chad road. There is only one exposure
of gneiss and the soil is very deep. In a well at Yelua the water-
level was 37 feet. The soil was composed of alternate layers of fine
sands and marly clays, the latter probably of lacustrine origin. Near
Guaram rest-house are a few low ridges of syenite (129), and south
of the town numerous " floaters " of rhyolite and porphyry occur.
Like the Kila Hills the Fagam granites rise abruptly from the
plains, and the deep soil is banked up the level-floored valleys and
against the northern sides of the massif.
A few exposures occur about a mile from the hills: a biotite-
granulite (130) forms a cluster of boulders and near by the track
climbs steeply over an outcrop of quartz-syenite-porphyry (131).
The massif itself is of considerable extent, and from a hill 2,500 feet
in height, which lies about 1J- miles from the stockaded village of
Fagam, the granite can be seen stretching well away to the westward
of Gadama. The massif is composed of a somewhat coarse-grained
riebeckite granite (133). In places the riebeckite tends to form
bands (134). Pegmatite veins containing large riebeckite crystals
up to 2 inches in length were noted (135). Chilled margins and
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aplitic veins (137) were observed to the south-west of Fagam, but
the actual contacts were covered with superficial accumulations.
THE INTRUSIVE EOCKS OF THE AREA.
With the exception of the gabbro dyke near Keffi Filani all the
intrusives are acid in character. The gabbro, which is exceedingly
fresh, is probably referable to the mid-Tertiary period of volcanic
activity, of which one important focus existed near Burrin, some
140 miles to the north-west of Ningi. The characteristic intrusions
in the Sabon-Garri granites are rhyolites and segerine-riebeckite-
porphyries. Rhyolites, soda-rhyolites, and porphyries form a
broad belt extending from Ningi to midway between Wurji and
Guaram, and, judging by " floaters ", the belt passes in an easterly
direction near to the village of Duchi, a few miles south of Guaram.
Syenites occur in close proximity to the rhyolites at Teffi and at
Guaram. In some cases the rhyolites are intruded into the
porphyries. Dykes of quartz-felspar rock, very hard and resisting
weathering well, are frequently encountered in both the gneisses and
the Sabon-Garri granites. No. I l l is typical of this rock, which
often forms " bars " across the hill rivers.
ROCK SUCCESSION IN THE AREA.
The following table indicates the general succession as observed
during the traverse :—
Pliocene and Post-Pliocene . ^Eolian sands.
Lacustrine sands and clays.
Tertiary (?) . . . Gabbro dyke .
Meiozoic . . . . N i n g i - K i l a - F a g a m grani tes (Ningi
type) .
Ningi-Wurj i rhyoli tes.
porphyries .
Ning i -Guaram s}'enites.
i. Keffi Filani granite.
Arckcean . . . . /^ginne-Riebeekite porphyries.
^Banded rhyolites.
Riebeckite Granites—Sabon-Garri type.
Gneisses and other crystalline rocks
forming basal series of Northern
Nigeria.
SURFACE ACCUMULATIONS AND DRAINAGE.
North and north-east of Ningi the soil is markedly seolian in
origin. During the traverse a number of test pits were sunk in the
valleys of the Kela and Fagam Hills and in the drifts along the edge
of these massifs. These pits almost invariably disclosed a sequence
of light sands, largely wind-blown in origin, and grey or whitish
clays, flocculent in water, and containing fine, wind-blown sand.1
The clays appear to be lacustrine in origin. Near Fagam a pit sunk
at the edge of the granite yielded a layer of marly clay at 12 feet
(water level), which contained decomposed fragments of a shell of
1
 Cf. The Geography and Geology of Northern Nigeria, pp. 215 et seq.
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Limnwa (sp. ?). In the alternating sandy layers fragments of
Bulimus (sp. ?) are sometimes found.
The valleys opening out of the hills, especially those facing north
or north-east, are usually deeply filled with light, sandy soil, partly
detrital and partly aeolian in origin, which forms a level floor to the
valley. A remarkable feature is the uniform absence of water-
courses in these valleys. The rainfall, averaging 35 to 40 inches,
falls mostly in a few torrential downpours during August and
September. The rains pour down the bare granite catchments into
the valleys, but sink through the soil and do not form water-
courses. The whole country becomes waterlogged, and the few
river beds that traverse the plains (mere grass-grown depressions)
indicate the general direction in which the surface waters move
towards the main course of the Delimi and Hedaji rivers. In the
floods the Delimi overflows its low banks and spreads, many miles
wide, across the planes. The country is very similar to the Cooper's
Creek country of Australia, where one may perish of thirst one
day and the next, 10 mile wide rivers pouring down from the
Diamantina and Georgina country bear the Queensland flood
waters to the lakes of South Australia. Water level in the dry season
varies considerably. In the neighbourhood of the hills it varies from
6 to 12 feet, but in the plains increases to 40 feet. Further north-
east the depth increases to 120 feet in Bornu province.
Parallel to the Delimi River are a series of long, narrow, deep
lagoons, often surrounded by permanent swamps. Near to Guaram
is a lagoon 1J miles long, 250 yards wide, and 15 to 20 feet in depth.
LATEEITES.
The horizontally bedded layers of vesicular ironstone that are so
characteristic a feature of the topography of the Bauchi Plateau
and which are found throughout the country between Delimi and
the Ningi Hills are not developed in the light soils east of the Kila
and Fagam Hills. In the immediate vicinity of the Kila granites
certain bands of sand carry concretions of ironstone, but uniform
lateritic sheets are lacking.
THE OCCURRENCE OF TIN IN THE AREA.
The younger granites of the Bauchi plateau, which are similar to
and probably contemporaneous with the granites of the Ningi
type, are well known for the tin contained in the streams draining
from them. This reconnaissance, however, definitely establishes
the fact that the Archaean granites of the Sabon-Garri type are also
stanniferous. From Chow to Yarde Gongome all streams that drain
these granites carry more or less tin in the wash, and relatively large
quantities are found in the surface soils in the vicinity of lodes such
as those in the neighbourhood of Yarde Kerri.
Near to Bongwelli a pegmatite stockwerk in Sabon-Garri granite
sheds a large quantity of tin into the Dada Howa creek (a Delimi
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tributary). Near to Zelau the streams are markedly stanniferous,
especially those draining south and south-east to the Delimi valley.
From the Jengre Hills several Delimi tributaries, especially the
Buji and Zora, carry very considerable amounts of tin in the wash.
The Ningi granites yield tin, and several streams in the western
end of these hills are being worked on a very small scale. Small
quantities of tin, never in payable amounts, were found both in the
Kila and the Pagam Hills. In these areas, however, the absence of
defined watercourses militates against the economic concentration
of the shed tin. No tin was ever found in streams draining only from
the gneisses. For example, in the rivers of the Yarde Kerri Group
Mines, the Gongome, Kogo, Kuskerri, and Tipchi River and river-
flats which drain the Sabon-Garri type of granite produce tin in
economic quanity, but the adjacent left fork of the Koteni, which
drains a gneissose area, is absolutely barren of tin. This was also
observed in the streams draining a large gneissose area between
Begindi and Rahama.
If a generalization may be permitted at this stage I would say
that tin is only found in granites that contain riebeckite—and this
view derives further support from a consideration of the Mesozoic,
tin-bearing granites of the Ropp-Monguna-Exlands areas in the
southern portion of the Bauchi Plateau. On the other hand, it
occurs equally in riebeckite granite of both Mesozoic and Archaean
age; indeed, as far as the area traversed is concerned, it is far more
abundant in the Archaean granites than in those of the Ningi type.
PETROGRAPHICAL APPENDIX.
The following notes are brief petrographical descriptions of the
rock-specimens collected by Major Williams during the traverse
described in the preceding paper. Most of the specimens have
been sliced, but in a few instances weathering had advanced too
far for this. These notes have purposely been made very short
as it is hoped to obtain further specimens of the more interesting
types and to publish a full account of the petrography of this area
on a subsequent occasion. The nomenclature here adopted must be
considered as provisional, since further information is needed as to
the field-relations of some of the types collected, and no attempt
has been made to institute comparisons with similar rocks elsewhere.
DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS.
100. Riebeckite-biotite-granite.—This is a rock of very coarse
texture, with crystals of felspar up to an inch in length, quartz,
and large patches of dark-coloured minerals. The largest felspars
are perthite, the rest mainly albite, with a little orthoclase and
microcline. Quartz is fairly abundant, both as large crystals and
as rounded blebs in the felspar, with a little micropegmatite. The
ferromagnesian minerals are riebeckite and deep brown biotite in
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approximately equal amount. The accessories are abundant apatite,
some fairly large zircons, magnetite, and allanite.
101. JEgirine-riebeckite-porphyry. — A porphyritic rock with
phenocrysts of white felspar in a bluish-grey groundmass. The
felspars are rather lath-shaped and up to 8 mm. in length. They
consist of orthoclase and occasionally enclose a little quartz. The
groundmass is a rather fine mosaic of orthoclase felspar, segirine,
and riebeckite, with a little quartz.
102. Rhyolite.—This rock possesses conspicuous flow-structures,
shown by wavy bands of dark red and dark blue colours. It is much
stained by iron oxide and other decomposition products, but under
the microscope shows well-marked micropoecilitic structure, with a
tendency to aggregation in spherulites. It is probably a devitrified
glassy lava of acid composition.
103. Microcline-granite.—A coarse-textured granitic rock, con-
siderably crushed and granulitized. It consists almost entirely of
quartz and microcline felspar, with a very small quantity of
muscovite. There is a slight tendency to micrographic structure.
The rock is evidently of very acid composition, but it is a good deal
decomposed, with much infiltration of secondary products along
cracks and the boundaries of the minerals.
105. Riebeckite-biotite-granite.—A granitic rock of coarse texture,
composed of quartz, microcline, subordinate plagioclase considerably
decomposed, and riebeckite, with a little biotite. The accessories are
iron oxide, apatite, and zircon.
106. Granite.—This specimen consists of quartz, decomposed
orthoclase with some plagioclase near oligoclase, and patches of a
green chloritic mineral, which may represent biotite. The rock has
been much crushed, as is shown by the bending of cleavages and the
twin-lamellae of the plagioclase.
107. Gabbro.—A remarkably fresh rock, consisting of plagioclase
felspar, diallage, hornblende, and a little biotite. The felspar has
a refractive index higher than that of Canada balsam, and shows
extinction angles up to 30 degrees. It is therefore of a basic character
near labradorite. The diallage is very pale brown, with the
characteristic purplish inclusions. There is also some colourless
augite. The brown hornblende is often seen as a sort of graphic
intergrowth with the pyroxene, all the enclosed patches commonly
showing the same orientation. There is a little bright chestnut-
brown biotite (lepidomelane). The only accessory mineral is a very
little magnetite and no nepheline or analcime could be detected.
The extraordinary freshness of this rock suggests that it is of much
later date than any of the other specimens.
108 and 110. Biotite-granite.—Both these specimens, which are
almost identical, are granulitized gneissose granites, composed of
quartz, often in rounded blebs in the felspar, large microclines, and
a little plagioclase. There are here and there small patches of
micropegmatite. The coloured constituent is olive-brown biotite,
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with accessory apatite and allanite, and a trace of purple fluorite.
Although not apparently gneissose to the naked eye, the microscope
shows that these rocks have been to some extent crushed and
granulitized, though not so much so as the thoroughly gneissose types.
109. Granite or gneiss.—This appears to have been originally
a gneissose granite with micropegmatite and without ferromagnesian
minerals, but it is now so much decomposed that the original
character of the felspar is indeterminable.
111. Sheared gneiss.—This rock consists of quartz and orthoclase
without any original coloured minerals, but there is a little
secondary epidote. It is very much sheared and granulitized.
112. Biotite-granite.—A rock of coarse texture and somewhat
granulitized, consisting of quartz, microcline-microperthite, and
brown biotite. It presents no features of particular interest.
113. Porphyritic biotite-granite.—The felspar of this rock is so
much decomposed that its original character is uncertain, but it
was probably perthite. The other minerals are quartz and brown
biotite, and the structure of the groundmass is microgranitic.
114. Biotite-granite.—This specimen seems to show the contact
between the granulitized gneissose granites of the ancient complex
characterized by olive-brown biotite and the riebeckite-biotite
granites of the later Ningi series. The two are, however, so
inextricably intermingled along the margin that no clear description
can be given. In this slice only a small trace of riebeckite can be
identified, and the greater part of the specimen seems to consist of
the older rock, more or less shattered by the later intrusion.
115. Biotite-riebeckite-granite.—A very much decomposed rock,
composed of quartz and perthitic felspar in graphic intergrowth,
with chestnut-brown biotite and riebeckite, and much iron oxide.
There is no sign of crushing, and this rock evidently belongs to the
younger series.
117. Quartz-porphyry.—A typical example of an acid hypabyssal
rock with phenocrysts of quartz and twinned orthoclase ; some
phenocrysts consist of micropegmatite, and the quartzites show very
good dihexagonal forms. The finely macrocrystalline groundmass
consists of quartz, felspar, and brown iron oxide. The quartz and
felspar show micropoecilitic relations, and flow-banding is well
marked. No ferromagnesian minerals remain, but some patches
of yellow iron oxide may represent phenocrysts of biotite.
120. Quartz-syenite.—Very abundant orthoclase in large crystals
with some plagioclase (albite and oligoclase), and a small amount of
interstitial quartz. The ferromagnesian minerals are rather decom-
posed ; mainly hornblende, but a little biotite was probably originally
present. The hornblende is of a blue-green soda-bearing variety
near to riebeckite, with strong pleochroism (greenish-blue, olive-
brown, yellowish). There is a fair amount of accessory apatite and
a little magnetite.
121. Orthophyre.—A porphyritic rock with phenocrysts of pink
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felspar in a fine groundmass. It consists entirely of orthoclase and
iron oxide, the latter representing some ferromagnesian mineral.
The felspars of both generations are prismatic in form, and the
structure of the groundmass is typically orthophyric. This is the
dyke-facies of a syenitic rock.
122 and 123. Porphyry.—A conspicuously porphyritic rock, with
phenocrysts of orthoclase in a fine groundmass of quartz, orthoclase,
and red iron oxide. The orthoclase is much decomposed, and the
original character of the ferromagnesian minerals is undeterminable.
The groundmass is microgranitic in structure.
124. jEgirine-riebeckite-granite.—A remarkably fresh rock, con-
sisting essentially of quartz, perthite, aegirine, and riebeckite. The
felspar is entirely microperthite of a finely intergrown type, in
idiomorphic crystals of tabular form. The quartz is interstitial
and the last mineral to crystallize. Ferromagnesian minerals are not
abundant; chiefly emerald-green segirine in idiomorphic prisms
with the characteristic slight pleochroism and small extinction angle;
there are also a very few crystals of pale-brown or colourless augite.
Deep blue riebeckite is much less abundant than aegirine ; the larger
crystals are nearly opaque even in a very thin slice. The only
accessory seen is a little magnetite.
125. Riebeckite-cegirine-granite.—This rock is closely related to
the last, the chief difference being the predominance of riebeckite
over segirine, and a slight tendency to miciogiaphic structure. All
the minerals show precisely similar characters and further descrip-
tion is unnecessary.
129. Biotite-avgite-syenite.—A rock of fairly coarse texture and
even grain, consisting of felspar, biotite, augite, and riebeckite. The
felspar is chiefly perthite with a subordinate amount of plagioclase,
having a refractive index lower than Canada balsam (albite). The
biotite, which is very fresh, is of a deep chestnut brown colour, with
very strong pleochroism; the augite is pale-green with slight
pleochroism and very strong birefringence ; therefore, probably
ferriferous. There is a little deep blue-green riebeckite in ragged
prisms, often intergrown with augite. The structure is hypidio-
morphic, with a tendency to parallel arrangement ii> the felspars ;
a typical syenite.
130. Biotite-granulite.—An aggregate of quartz, perthite, and
red-brown biotite, showing a granulitic structure. Some large
crystals of felspar have a somewhat porphyritic tendency, but other-
wise the structure is even-grained and granular, of the aplitic type.
The most noticeable feature is the intense colour of the biotite
(lepidomelane), which is quite opaque in the position of maximum
absorption.
131. Hybrid rockC1.).—Large phenocrysts of orthoclase felspar,
somewhat rhombic in form and full of inclusions, in a ground-
mass of very variable texture, composed of quartz, perthite, ortho-
clase, and green hornblende. In parts the groundmass is granulitic
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and micrographic, while in other parts the minerals show the relations
characteristic of a dolerite. The specimen also contains a good many
pebbles of quartz, with corrosion borders, obviously xenolithic, and
it is probable that the whole thing is a mixture rock, composed
of alkali-granitic and alkali-doleritic materials. Further material
is necessary to elucidate this point.
133 and 134. Riebeckite-granite.—A granitic rock of coarse texture,
consisting exclusively of quartz, white perthite, and riebeckite.
Quartz is very abundant and shows a slight tendency to graphic
intergrowth with the felspar. The riebeckite is of a deep prussian
blue colour, visible even in the hand-specimen ; it forms irregular
patches, and occasionally long idiomorphic prisms. The only
accessory observed is a small amount of deep purple fluorspar,
occasionally visible even in the hand-specimen, but chiefly
microscopic.
135. Riebeckite-pegmatite.—A small hand specimen associated
with the two foregoing, of fairly coarse pegmatitic character, consists
of quartz, flesh-red felspar, and large prisms of riebeckite up to two
inches in length.
137. Biotite-aplite Vein.—This specimen consists of a perthite-
granite of fairly coarse texture penetrated by a vein of aplitic
character, with red-brown biotite.
138. Augite-porphyry.—Phenocrysts of pink and occasionally
white felspar in a matrix of quartz, felspar and augite, now repre-
sented mainly by some chloritic mineral. The large white felspars,
which appear to be albite, have a border of pink orthoclase, and
the pink felspars are orthoclase so far as they can be determined :
all are considerably decomposed. The groundmass is rather fine
in texture, mainly orthoclase in irregular patches with pale green
augite, chlorite and a little interstitial quartz, with some opaque iron-
ore. This is the hypabyssal facies of a syenitic rock, with dominant
potash.
139. Mgirine-rhyolite.—A greyish-green rock with very con-
spicuous flow-structure. It contains phenocrysts of quartz and
perthite felspar in a groundmass of variable texture : some bands
show a microgranitic structure, while others are finely micro-
crystalline. The minerals of the groundmass are quartz, felspar
and eegirine, the latter in small shapeless or elongated grains, with
an occasional larger prismatic form: the latter occur chiefly in the
coarser bands. No other ferromagnesian minerals were observed.
140. Graphic Granite.—The minerals of this specimen are too
much decomposed for certain determination. The felspar was
probably orthoclase, since no indications of polysynthetic twinning
could be seen. The only noticeable feature is the well-marked
micrographic structure. There are a few large zircons and a little
magnetite.
C.C. 3. Biotite-granulite. — A rock of granulitic or aplitic
structure, consisting of quartz, microcline, orthoclase, and biotite.
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The quartz and felspar are in some parts micrographically inter-
grown, while elsewhere the structure is granular-hypidiomorphic.
The biotite is olive-brown and contains inclusions of allanite with
pleochroic halves. This rock appears to be very similar to Nos.
108 and 110, though finer in texture.
C.C. 4. Topaz-rock.—This is a specimen of the aplitic rock
associated with the tin-tungsten lodes : the actual slice was taken
about 1 inch from the edge of a narrow lode of this kind. It
consists of quartz, some highly decomposed material representing
felspar, topaz, and red and black patches which probably include
both iron oxide and wolfram. Quartz, which is very full of bubbles,
is the most abundant mineral, followed by topaz. Most of the
felspar has completely disappeared, and the specimen is an excellent
example of a pneumatolytic topazified rock, allied to greisen in its
manner of formation. Cassiterite could not be identified in the
slice, though the lodes carry tin.
CONCLUSIONS.
The microscopic examination of these specimens confirms in all
respects the results arrived at by Major Williams from his field
observations. It is quite clear that there are here three types of
igneous rock, as follows :—
1. Highly granulitized and crushed granitic gneisses, rich in
microcline, with little or no. ferromagnesian mineral (103, 109, 111,
112). These appear to be essentially potash granites.
2. Slightly crushed granites intrusive into the above, specially
characterized by perthite, riebeckite, and aegirine, and therefore
characteristically rich in soda (100, 105, 106, 113, 115). Numbers
108, 110, C.C. 3, C.C. 4 probably belong here. This series contains
accessory allanite.
3. A still later series of soda granites, quite free from kataklastic
structures, with perthite, riebeckite, and eegirine (124, 125, 133,
134, 135). These are accompanied by smaller intrusions of syenite
and a considerable variety of syenite dykes and other small intrusions
(101, 102, 120, 121, 122,123, 129, 138, 139). This series is believed
to be of Mesozoic age.
The only basic rock observed (107) is so different from the rest,
and so conspicuously fresh and unaltered that it may with some
confidence be referred to the Tertiary period.
The first group as here defined corresponds to the older granites
of Falconer's classification.1 The second group are believed to be
also of Archasan age, although they appear to have undergone
considerably less dynamic metamorphism. It is as yet impossible to
state whether any of the hypabyssal types belong to this group.
The third group, which may be described collectively as the Ningi
series, has evidently undergone much more differentiation, since it
includes a large number of dykes and small masses of syenitic
1
 The Geology and Geography of Northern Nigeria, London, 1911, chap. iii.
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composition, and some of the specimens here described as rhyolites
show all the characteristics of lava-flows.
From the mineralogical point of view, the most interesting features
of the later Archaean and Slesozoic igneous rocks is the dominance
of alkaline characters. The felspar is mainly perthite, while the
ferromagnesian minerals are chiefly riebeckite and segirine ; the
magma was therefore rich in soda ; however, no nepheline has been
found in the more basic (syenitic types).
Although tin, wolfram, and topaz are abundant in the area, and
fluorspar occurs locally, it is remarkable that among these specimens
not a single occurrence of tourmaline has been observed. It is evident
that the pneumatolytic phase was characterized by fluorine to the
exclusion of boron.
The Existence of Diamond-bearing "Pipes" in Brazil.
By ROBERT R. WALLS, M.A., B.Sc.
(PLATE VIII.)
TTHERE has been great controversy as to whether or not there
exist in Brazil diam'ond-bearing " pipes " such as are found in
South Africa. That something of the kind should exist seems to be
pretty well acknowledged, but any evidence in support of the
discovery of a " pipe " has always been very meagre. The following
observations made by the writer on a few mines in the neighbourhood
of Diamantina, in the state of Minas Geraes, might be of interest
on this somewhat vexed question.
The writer had no practical experience whatever of diamond
mines when he arrived in Brazil, and was only drawn into the subject
by accident. When studying the sandstones and quartzites of the
Serra do Espinhaco he found that in many places these had been
" stewed up " as it were and metamorphosed into rock crystal.
There was no sign of a granite or aplite intrusion in the neighbour-
hood, but these crystal formations all lay close to the great
diamond mine at Sopa, and from the field evidence alone it seemed
as if this latter must have been an igneous intrusion.
The rocks of the district are all hard quartzites, remarkable for
the horizontality and regularity of their bedding. The great mine
takes the form of a fissure, a mile or more in length, and seems to
run down vertically through the bedded quartzites, although the
actual contact was nowhere exposed. This pipe or fissure is filled
with a sericitic schist crowded with small crystals and concretions
of iron-ores. It is green in colour, and so soft that it can be easily
broken down with wooden spades and bateas. This green earth
is then washed by negro labour, and the iron-ores and diamonds are
left as a heavy residue. The green earth bleaches to a white clay,
and is found all down the streams mingled with quartz sand. The
Sopa mine lies on the very summit of the ridge of the Serra
do Espinhaco, and the streams which run down from it are
